Absolute Power Systems Goes Green with JustGreen Renewable Power
Houston, TX- February 4th, 2013
Absolute Power Systems has gone green by purchasing the equivalent of 100% of its power usage from
renewable energy sources with JustGreen Standard Renewable Energy Certificates (RECS).
The environmental attributes associated with RECS are: promoting sustainable electricity, which assists
in diversifying our energy mix; reducing GHG emissions, which contribute to protecting our climate, and
reducing our dependence on foreign oil, which builds our economy by creating green jobs.
"We are very excited to offer our JustGreen products to Absolute Power Systems and help them reduce
the environmental impact of their everyday energy use" said GP Manalac, EVP, JustGreen. "By increasing
voluntary demand for green power, JustGreen is helping consumers live a greener lifestyle. Through
JustGreen Standard RECS, customers throughout North America will have access to our vast portfolio of
certifiable renewable energy credits and be able to join in our mission to help stop global warming."
“At Absolute Power Systems we not only talk the talk but we walk the walk by supporting renewable
energy, we are proud to do our part and invest in a greener and cleaner future,” said Mike Grosz,
Absolute Power System’s company spokesperson.
About Absolute Power Systems
We service and repair any and all generators, from small to large generators that is our business, that is
what we do. We offer 24/7 service and repairs anytime with low cost maintenance contracts and low
cost hourly rate repair. We can ensure your generator preforms as it should.
About JustGreen™
JustGreen™ is Just Energy Group’s green energy initiative that can help us all work towards a cleaner
plant by pursuing renewable and sustainable energy solutions that support green projects across North
America. The Company's JustGreen® Lifestyle products provide consumers and businesses with the
ability to help them reduce the environmental impact of their everyday energy use through carbon
offsets and renewable energy credits.
About Just Energy Group Inc.
Established in 1997, Just Energy (TSX:JE)(NYSE:JE) is primarily a competitive retailer of natural gas and
electricity. With offices located across the United States, Canada and now the United Kingdom, Just
Energy serves close to 2 million residential and commercial customers through a wide range of energy
programs and home comfort services, including fixed-price or price-protected energy program
contracts, the rental of water heaters, furnaces and air conditioners and the installation of solar panels.
Just Energy is the parent to Amigo Energy, Commerce Energy, Hudson Energy, Hudson Energy Solar,
National Home Services, Momentis, Tara Energy and Terra Grain Fuels.
Visit www.justgreencommunity.com to learn more. Also, find us on Facebook and follow us on Twitter.
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